Regal Packaging Ltd UK and Meco Pack AB were taken over by the TREPKO Group in 2006 and 2008.

In 2006 Regal Packaging Ltd. the leading producer of the filling and closing machines in the United Kingdom was acquired. The name was changed to Trepko Ltd. Regal Packaging supplies the filling and sealing equipment for dairy, food and pharmaceutical industries. Regal Packaging provided the flexible and effective solutions and produced the complete systems for filling & closing of pre-formed containers and trays i.e. semi-automatic, rotary, in-line, carousel and sandwich sealing machines.

Meco Pak AB Scandinavia's leading supplier of end-packaging machines was acquired in 2008 and the name was changed to Trepko AB. Meco Pak AB specialized in end of line solution i.e. Palletizing System, Wrap Around and Tray Erecting Solutions.

All machines produced by Regal Packaging Ltd UK and Meco Pack AB are subject to Trepko Services, which includes servicing of all parts, spare parts and replacement consumables.

All Clients of Regal Packaging Ltd and Meco Pack please contact the TREPKO Group by using the contact form.